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phrases in the English of the period and in a mixed dialect of the New Jersey Delaware language, the arrangement being at random with no attempt at alphabetical order. The material given in this list was published without comment in Lossing's Historical Record (vol. I, 1872, pp. 308-311) , but so faultily, with so many misunderstandings of the original orthography, and with such a quantity of typographical errors, that the reproduction is of no service whatever to students of the Lenape. The writing in the manuscript is somewhat difficult to read for one accustomed only to modern script. Thus, there are many ambiguous characters, such as the similar capitals S-L and R-K, and the almost identically written minusculce n-r-v-s; 1-h, etc., so that a person entirely unacquainted with Lenape could hardly hope to make even an approximately correct transcription of the Indian words. The list is of considerable philological interest, first, because it undoubtedly represents a Traders' Jargon, used between the Delaware River whites and the Indians, almost grammarless and based chiefly on English construction, like the Chinook and Eskimo traders' idioms of the North; and secondly, because the Delaware material, broken and erroneous as it often is, is not entirely Minsi.
There can be no doubt that we have here Unami and Unalachtigo elements as well as Minsi. The following instances should be (227) (228) ; roanonhheen 'northwest wind' (18o), none of which words or peculiarities is of northern origin.' Strangely enough, BMinton, in his Lendpe and their Legends, makes no mention of this manuscript material in the Salem Records, although he knew of and commented briefly on the Traders' Jargon.2 The jargon of the Salem Records and that given by Thomas2 are identical, save that the former source is much fuller than the few specimens cited by Thomas.
The jargon words given by Thomas, which are not found in or are noticeably variant from the language of the Salem Records, are comparatively few and are as follows:3 apeechi 'quickly' = SR. 1/ hapitcha (I 17).
aroosise 'old' = Z. mihilisis 'old man', from stem = 'decay'. benoin(g)tid 'boys'; not a plural = Del. pilwin'young (pil) one' (win) + the dim. v/ -tit. Note the interchange of 1 and n, Unalachtigo fashion.
beto 'fetch' = SR. petto (iio).
_c}hekenip 'turkey'; Unalachtigo form (Brinton, "Lenip6 ", p. 37) = SR. Perhaps the most interesting phonetic feature of this jargon, of which the present paper gives all that is now extant, is the interchange of r and 1. It will be observed that the writer of the Salem manuscript gives rhenus and leno for 'man' (227) (228) ; ruti and olet for 'good' (123; 125) , showing that, even as early as 1684, the whites could hardly distinguish between the Indian r and 1. The r was no doubt similar to the old Aben. r of Rasles' Dictionary, which is now everywhere represented by 1, and also to the Iroquois r which is at present beginning to become 1 on the St Regis reservation in northern New York; i. e., the old Delaware r was a thick palatal which permitted a ready per mutation to both I and n, as was the case in Unalachtigo (Brinton, Lenalp, p. 38, and see just above s. v. benoin(g)tid). It should be observed, in studying the following comparisons, that both Brinton and Zeisberger used the German system cf notation in writing the Lenape. 125. matta ruti 'it is good for nothing'; matta 'not'; ruth = luti = the stem wul-+ the neg. -i.
126. husco seeka 'it is very hansom'; B. and Z. husca 'very'; Z. schiki 'handsome'.
127. husco matit 'it is very ugly'; Z. machtit 'ugly'. 128. ke runa matauka 'thou wilt fight'; quite a wrong translation; ke runa = kiluna, the incl. 'we'. The plural 'you' would have been kiluwa; 'thou' = ke-. 129. Iough matcha 'get thee gone'; lit. 'now go'; iough = B. juke 'now'; cf. nr. 115; matcha 'go depart'; cf. nrs. 60; 61.
130. undoque matape 'sit yonder'; Z. bemattachpil 'sit'. 131. ne mathit wingenum 'we will be quiet'; really 'I will', etc.; mathit must be a corruption of Z. clammieche 'be still, lie quiet'; B.
klamachpin (?). Note the apparent use of wingenum 'wish', for the future. The jargon reproduces the guttural by th; cf. I139. scunda 'the door'; Z. esquande = Eingang. 140. ke cakeus 'thou art drunk'; Z. achkienchsu 'a drunken man'. 141. opposicon 'beyond thyself' = 'drunk'. Probably = B. achpussin 'broil, roast'; here = achpussikan 'he broils him; he is broiled'; slang (?). 142. husko opposicon 'much drunk'.
I143. mockorick 'a great deal' = B. mechakgilik 'great'; macheli; mnecheli ' more '. 144. mnaleema cacko 'give me something'; mil 'give' (see nr. 104); the form should be milil 'give me'; Aben. milin. 'In the woods' was properly tekenink; B., Z. tekene. 186. attoon attonamen 'goeing to look for a buck'; attoon = Z. achtu 'deer'. This word probably is concealed in the modern corrupt form Tuxedo which the Marquis de Chastellux in 1785 translated 'there are plenty of deer'; i. e., Tuxedo possibly =achtuhuxitonk= B. achtuhu 'there are many deer' + -xit 'where one gets them' + the loc. -onk = 'place where one gets many deer'. Attonamen is from naten'go after something'. The form should be n'naten 'I seek him' (anim.); (n)attonamen is inanimate and wrong here.
187. matcha pauluppa shuta 'I have catcst (sic!) a buck'; B. palippawe 'buck' and Z. tchundsu' catched' (sic!) from which shuta is obvious. The entire phrase means 'I am going (matcha; nr. 60, for nee matcha) a buck to catch'. 188. accoke 'a snake'; B., Z. achgook; Aben. skok.
189. mockerick accoke 'rattlesnake'; lit. 'big [see nr. 143] snake'. Z. vischalowe = 'rattlesnake' ( = 'frightener'; A.). 190. husko purso 'very sick'; purso = B. palsin; same stem seen in 191. 191. tespahala 'small-pox'; B. despehellan; Z. despehelleu. Stem is pa(h)al, pehel 'be sick ', seen in B. pal-sin (nr. 190). 192. nupane 'the ague'; lit. 'it comes again'; B. nohenopenowdgan 'the sickness which recurs again' (A.). 193. singuope 'hold thy tongue'; perhaps a corruption of B. samuttonen 'close the mouth'. The proper word was tschitgussin (Z.)= 'be silent'.
